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a b s t r a c t

For the aerobic biodegradation of the fungicide and defoliant 2,4,6-trichlorophenol (2,4,6-TCP), a bench-
scale packed-bed bioreactor equipped with a net draft tube riser for liquid circulation and oxygenation
(PB-ALR) was constructed. To obtain a high packed-bed volume relative to the whole bioreactor volume,
a high AD/AR ratio was used. Reactor’s downcomer was packed with a porous support of volcanic stone
fragments. PB-ALR hydrodynamics and oxygen mass transfer behavior was evaluated and compared to
the observed behavior of the unpacked reactor operating as an internal airlift reactor (ALR). Overall gas
holdup values εG, and zonal oxygen mass transfer coefficients determined at various airflow rates in the
PB-ALR, were higher than those obtained with the ALR. When comparing mixing time values obtained in
both cases, a slight increment in mixing time was observed when reactor was operated as a PB-ALR.

By using a mixed microbial community, the biofilm reactor was used to evaluate the aerobic biodegra-
dation of 2,4,6-TCP. Three bacterial strains identified as Burkholderia sp., Burkholderia kururiensis and

Stenotrophomonas sp. constituted the microbial consortium able to cometabolically degrade the 2,4,6-TCP,
using phenol as primary substrate. This consortium removed 100% of phenol and near 99% of 2,4,6-TCP.
Mineralization and dehalogenation of 2,4,6-TCP was evidenced by high COD removal efficiencies (≈95%),
and by the stoichiometric release of chloride ions from the halogenated compound (≈80%). Finally, it was
observed that the microbial consortium was also capable to metabolize 2,4,6-TCP without phenol as pri-
mary substrate, with high removal efficiencies (near 100% for 2,4,6-TCP, 92% for COD and 88% for chloride
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ions).

. Introduction

Biofilm reactors are increasingly used in place of suspended
rowth bioreactors because of their resistance to short-term toxic
oads, the ability of the attached biomass to survive at low influ-
nt substrate concentrations (oligotrophic conditions), and their
igh volumetric biomass concentrations, which allow small reac-
or volumes [1]. However, in aerobic packed-bed bioreactors the
ow solubility of oxygen in water, joined to their uninterrupted
icrobial consumption, turns the oxygen transfer rate in a design
ey factor in aerobic packed-bed reactors (PBRs). To sustain active
mmobilized biomass uniformly distributed within the PBR, a con-
inuous and homogeneous supply of oxygen and substrates must
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e ensured via high liquid circulation and oxygen transfer rates.
evices such as airlift pumps, consuming small amounts of energy

or liquid oxygenation and distribution through the packed bed,
ould improve the process economy.

In this work, a packed-bed bioreactor with a net draft tube for
iquid aeration and mixing was constructed, evaluating its hydrody-
amics and mass transfer performance; as well as its performance
s an attached biofilm reactor for 2,4,6-trichlorophenol degrada-
ion.

.1. Packed-bed reactors

Packed-bed aerobic reactors are widely used for wastewater

reatment. It has been demonstrated that PBRs could resist higher
oncentrations of toxic compounds, leading to superior removal
ates than suspended growth reactors [2]. PBRs’ usual flow possibil-
ties are up-flow or down-flow in single or multiple pass (recycling),

ith the fluids moving axially to the bed height in concurrent or

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jhazmat
mailto:cmayer@encb.ipn.mx
mailto:juvenciogm@yahoo.com
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2008.04.077
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Nomenclature

AD downcomer sectional area (cm2)
AR riser sectional area (cm2)
BV,COD = (FLCCOD)/VL volumetric loading rate of COD

(mg L−1 h−1)
BV,Phe = (FLCPhe)/VL volumetric loading rate of phenol

(mg L−1 h−1)
BV,TCP = (FLCTCP)/VL volumetric loading rate of 2,4,6-TCP

(mg L−1 h−1)
c̃Cl chloride concentration in the outgoing medium

(mg L−1)
c̃COD COD concentration in the outgoing medium

(mg L−1)
CCOD COD concentration in the inflowing medium

(mg L−1)
c̃Phe phenol concentration in the outgoing medium

(mg L−1)
c̃TCP TCP concentration in the outgoing medium (mg L−1)
CFU colony forming unit
Clin chloride concentration in the inflowing medium

(mg L−1)
CL DO concentration in liquid phase (mg L−1)
CPhe phenol concentration in the inflowing medium

(mg L−1)
CS dissolved oxygen concentration at equilibrium

(mg L−1)
CTCP TCP concentration in the inflowing medium

(mg L−1)
dP particle diameter (cm)
D = FL/VL reactor’s dilution rate (d−1)
dBSM Sauter mean diameter (cm)
DC column diameter (cm)
DR riser diameter (cm)
FL liquid flow rate (L d−1)
HPB height of the packed bed (cm)
kLaD mass transfer coefficient in downcomer (h−1)
kLaR mass transfer coefficient in riser (h−1)
MPB Mass of support material in packed bed (g)
QAIR gas flow rate (L min−1)
RV,COD = FL(CCOD − c̃COD)/VL volumetric degradation rate of

COD (mg L−1 d−1)
RV,Phe = FL(CPhe − c̃Phe)/VL volumetric degradation rate of

phenol (mg L−1 d−1)
RV,TCP = FL(CTCP − c̃TCP)/VL volumetric degradation rate of

2,4,6-TCP (mg L−1 d−1)
RX,TCP = FL(CTCP − c̃TCP)/(Vvoid�TZXPB) specific degradation

rate of 2,4,6-TCP (mg (109 CFU)−1 d−1)
tm95 time to reach 95% homogeneity after a tracer input

(s)
UGR superficial air velocity in riser (cm s−1)
VC = VD + VR column volume (L)
VD downcomer volume (L)
VL = Vvoid + VR reactor’s liquid volume (L)
VLS reactor operational volume (L)
VP particle volume (cm3)
VPB = VD packed-bed volume (L)
VR riser volume (L)
Vvoid = VPB(εe + εp) void volume of packed-bed (L)
XPB attached cells concentration (CFU (g dry support)−1)

Greek letters
�pH[t] = (pH0 − pH[t])/(pH0 − pH∞) relative pH change
εe inter particle porosity

εp intra particle porosity
εtot = εe + εp total bed porosity
εL liquid hold-up (%)
εG gas hold-up (%)
�Cl = (Clin − c̃Cl)/Clin dechlorination efficiency (%)
�COD = (CCOD − c̃COD)/CCOPD COD removal efficiency (%)
�Phe = (CPhe − c̃Phe)/CPhe phenol removal efficiency (%)
�TCP = (CTCP − c̃TCP)/CTCP TCP removal efficiency (%)
�R = 1/D hydraulic retention time (d)
�TZ dry support material density (g cm−3)

Subscripts
B bottom
C column
D downcomer
G gas
L liquid
PB packed-bed
R riser
S solid
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V volumetric

ountercurrent flow. When operated as downward gas–liquid flow
acked beds, the liquid flow is laminar. When PBRs are up-flow-
oncurrently operated, bubbly flow occurs at low gas-flow rates
nd poor oxygen transfer coefficients are obtained. If the gas flow
s increased further, slug flow occurs and gas channeling leads to the
evelopment of liquid-rich and gas-rich regions [3]. In both oper-
tion modes, countercurrent or concurrent downward trickle-flow
egime, packed-bed reactors present low liquid holdup. In counter-
urrent mode, gas/liquid flow-rate ratio is restricted by the flooding
imit. Heterogeneity could be an important disadvantage, i.e. con-
entration and cell gradients over the fixed bed height and within
he biofilm attached to support, or the strongly heterogeneous kLa
oefficients observed along PBR vertical axis [4]. Another disadvan-
age of PBRs is the pressure drop which is influenced by variables
uch as: bed height, support porosity, particle diameter and superfi-
ial fluid velocity [5,6]. To reduce heterogeneity and pressure drop,
avoring oxygen mass transfer and liquid mixing through the porous
upport, the aforementioned variables were considered to con-
truct a bench-scale recycling packed-bed bioreactor for the aerobic
egradation of recalcitrant water pollutants.

For the successful application of any material as support in fixed
lm stationary bed reactors, Jördening and Buchholz [7], recom-
end that the following general requirements should be fulfilled:

vailability of the material in big quantities, low cost, inert behav-
or (mechanically and microbiologically stable), and showing low
ressure drop. Thus, a kind of vesicular volcanic-scoria broadly dis-
ributed in central México (tezontle) satisfying the aforementioned
equirements, was used as packed-bed biofilm support.

The liquid recycling is advantageous for biodegradation of recal-
itrant soluble substrates, because linear velocity of substrate
olution and packed-bed height affect the hydraulic retention time
nd thus the biodegradation efficiency. Liquid recycling allows the
ubstrate solution to be passed through the column at a desired
elocity. Unless high recycling rates are used, concentration gra-

ients will be formed in packed-bed biofilm reactors, affecting
he global biodegradation rate. However, fluid recycling augments
ressure drop across the packed bed or column, increasing the
perational costs of the degradation bioprocess. Since cross flow
esign in packed beds reduces pressure drop enabling the use of
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mass transfer occurs by diffusion. Because packings of less than
3 mm diameter can lead to excessive pressure drop [2], irregular
volcanic stone fragments exceeding this value were used as pack-
ing in the PB-ALR. Porous fragments were considered as ellipsoid
bodies with three characteristic radii: a, b and c. Using the equation
142 A.G.-D. Jesús et al. / Journal of Haz

ractical flow rates and even flow distribution across wide packed
ed [8], the PB-ALR prototype was constructed to operate with axial
nd radial flow. In this bioreactor, oxygen mass transfer limitations
ere attenuated by oxygenating the liquid in a wire-mesh draft

ube located in the center of the packed bed. The net draft tube oper-
ted as an airlift pump, delivering the oxygenated liquid through
he packed bed and circulating it radially to the riser [9].

.2. Biodegradation of 2,4,6-trichlorophenol

Chlorophenolic compounds are toxic pollutants widely dis-
ributed in aquatic environments [10]. Polychlorinated phenols
uch as 2,4,6-trichlorophenol are recalcitrant compounds that
resent toxic effects on aquatic biota [11], and whose extended use

n agriculture and industry has resulted in severe environmental
ontamination [12]. Among the six trichlorophenol isomers, the
,4,5- and 2,4,6-ones have been placed on the US Environmental
rotection Agency’s priority pollutants list [13]. In the European
ommunity, 2,4,6-TCP has been included in directive 76/464/EEC
s a dangerous substance discharged into the aquatic environment
14]. 2,4,6-TCP (CAS#88062) is a breakdown product of pesticides
uch as: pentachlorophenol, lindane and hexacholorobenzene, and
t is one of the main components of the bleached Kraft pulp mill
ffluents. It is widely used as a fungicide, defoliant agent, disinfec-
ant and preservative [15,16].

Removal and detoxification of chlorophenols to improve the
uality of water can be achieved by chemical or physical meth-
ds [17–19]. However, microbial biodegradation could provide a
ost-effective and environmentally safe way to remove them from
ontaminated environments. Attention has been devoted to the use
f anaerobic treatment systems for biodegradation of highly chlori-
ated phenols [20]. Although bacterial species able to anaerobically
egrade 2,4,6-TCP as the only carbon and energy sources can be
ttained [12], their cometabolic biodegradation in aerobic condi-
ions can also be achieved [21,22]. Furthermore, aerobic bacterial
trains have been reported to degrade this pollutant using it as the
ole carbon and energy source [23–26]. Aerobic biodegradation of
,4,6-TCP by suspended microbial communities has been informed
27]. However, it has been reported that a defined mixed commu-
ity able to degrade 2,4,6-TCP in suspended cell culture, shows

nability to effectively degrade it when growing in a conventional
acked-bed biofilm reactor [28]. In this case, authors concluded
hat their PBR resulted unsuitable for oxygen-sensitive bacteria,
uggesting the use of another reactor system supplying sufficient
xygen to treat 2,4,6-TCP.

. Experimental

.1. Chemicals

All components used in culture media were obtained
rom Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). Phenol (Phe) and 2,4,6-
richlorophenol (2,4,6-TCP), were acquired from Sigma–Aldrich
USA). The solvents used for HPLC were purchased from J.T. Baker
USA).

.2. Microorganisms

By using a chemostat fed with phenol plus 2,4,6-TCP, a mixed
icrobial culture able to cometabolically degrade 2,4,6-TCP was
elected from microbial communities isolated in several contam-
nated sites of Central México [29]. The mixed microbial culture
as composed by three bacterial species. By PCR amplification,

equencing of bacterial 16S rDNA amplicons, and comparison
ith known sequences of 16S rDNA from the NCBI GenBank,
Materials 161 (2009) 1140–1149

he bacterial strains were identified as: Stenotrophomonas sp.
ith accession number: AY563052 [97% similarity], Burkholderia

ururiensis with accession number: EF178438 [96% similarity], and
urkholderia tropica with accession number: EF139183 [91% sim-

larity]. Reported species with the best similarity matches were
egarded as the isolated species. Because of the low similarity of
he second Burkholderia strain, compared to the Burkholderia trop-
ca strain reported in the GenBank database, it was denominated
s Burkholderia sp. When individual bacterial strains were inoc-
lated in mineral salt medium with 2,4,6-TCP as the sole carbon
nd energy source, no growth was appreciated. Scarce growth was
bserved when individual bacterial strains were cultivated on 2,4,6-
CP plus phenol. However, when the mixed bacterial culture was
rown on mixed substrates, a noteworthy increase in growth rate
as observed, thus, the biological test of the PBR-AL was made
sing these last conditions.

.3. Mineral salts (MS) medium

The media composition (in g L−1) was: KNO3, 0.35; (NH4)2SO4,
.25; KH2PO4, 0.20; MgSO4, 0.10; Ca(NO3)2.4H2O, 0.04; MnSO4,
.6 mg L−1; Na2MoO4, 0.8 mg L−1. As carbon and energy sources,
,4,6-TCP or 2,4,6-TCP plus phenol were added in different concen-
rations. Microorganisms were maintained in agar slants with MS

edium supplemented with phenol (100 mg L−1) plus 2,4,6-TCP
50 mg L−1).

.4. Packed-bed biofilm support

Tezontle is a vesicular basaltic-andesitic-scoria accumulated in
he Trans-Mexican Volcanic Belt by Strombolian volcanic eruptions.
his material is broadly distributed in central México and is widely
sed in construction industry. His name proceeds from the nahuatl
ord tetzontli (from tetl, stone, and tzontli, hair). This volcanic stone
as used as packed-bed biofilm support. The non-uniform rough
articles of tezontle has a porous microstructure; consequently, the
uid in their interior is considered stagnant and intra-particular
Fig. 1. Size distribution of the porous stone fragments.
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Table 1
Characteristics of the packed-bed support constituted by porous volcanic stone

Intra-particle porosity of volcanic stone, εp 0.273
Inter-particle porosity of volcanic stone, εe 0.455
Total bed porosity, εtot = εe + εp 0.728
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Fig. 2. PB-ALR configuration. Lower (1), central (2) and top (3) reactor’s modules; air
input (4); porous glass diffuser (5); port for tracer injection (6); pH or DO electrode
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s
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t
m

�

ry material bulk density, �TZ (g cm−3) 2.385
acked-bed volume, VPB (cm3) 4628
acked-bed void volume, Vvoid = VPB(εe + εp) (cm3) 3369
acked-bed circulating liquid volume, VPB(εe) (cm3) 2106
acked-bed stagnant liquid volume, VPB(εp) (cm3) 1263

P = 4�

3
abc,

he particle volume VP was calculated and used to obtain the equiv-
lent diameter dP of spherical particles from the equation

P =
[

6VP

�

]1/3

ize distribution of the porous volcanic stone and packed-bed char-
cteristics are shown in Fig. 1 and Table 1, respectively. Porosity of
olcanic stone was determined according to the method described
y Hodge and Devinny [30].

.5. Bioreactor

The lab-scale fixed-bed reactor (Fig. 2) used in this study was
omposed by three flanged glass modules joined with metallic
lamps and sealed with neoprene gaskets. The lower module holds
porous glass diffuser located at the center of a stainless steel
ire-mesh draft tube supported by an external rigid PVC frame-
ork allowing the free liquid flow between downcomer and riser.

he central module is the reactor’s body that contains the porous
acked bed. The third module is reactor’s cover which has entries
or acid or alkali addition, for pH and DO electrodes, for liquid

edium input, and for air venting.
Although in conventional airlift reactors (ALR) the value of the

olumetric mass transfer coefficient kLa decreases when the AD/AR
atio is increased [31], in order to reduce pressure drop, and to have
high packed-bed volume in the downcomer relative to the vol-
me of the whole bioreactor, and consequently higher amounts of
eactive biomass, a low HPB/DC (1.22) and a high AD/AR (10.7) ratios
ere used for the PB-ALR.

The prototype operated as a recirculating packed-bed reactor
ith two delimited zones. In the first one (wire-mesh tube riser),

iquid is oxygenated and flows upward to the second zone where it
s distributed through the packed bed, delivering the absorbed O2
o the microbial biofilm attached to the material support. Finally,
he exhausted liquid radially returns to the net draft tube riser.

.6. Bioreactor hydrodynamics

.6.1. Mixing time (tm95) in packed or unpacked bioreactor
Mixing time was determined using a tracer technique that mea-

ures pH change in a prehomogenized solution after an acid pulse.
wo pH electrodes were used, one of them was located in the mid-
le of the riser, and the other in the lower part of the downcomer
packed or unpacked). The reactor was filled with a NaCl 0.15N
olution. HCl 1N aliquot (1.0 mL) was injected in the downcomer’s
iddle zone (in the opposite side of the pH sensor location), and the

H changes in the riser and downcomer were followed by record-

ng with a digital video camera (Panasonic 3CCD, 3.0 Mega Pixel,
apan) the values displayed on each potentiometer digital screen.
fter each experiment, the liquid in ALR was drained; and after
insing, the reactor was filled to a predetermined liquid volume
L. When the reactor was operated as PB-ALR, the acid retained by

T
p
t
�
e

t riser (7); pH or DO electrode at downcomer (8); stainless-steel wire-mesh draft
ube supported by an external rigid-PVC framework (9); porous packed bed (10);
eactor’s drain (11); liquid medium input (12).

upport material was eliminated by draining and rinsing the bed
upport three times; then, the reactor was filled again with NaCl
.15 N.

The transitory changes in the relative values of pH (�pH[t]) in
he riser, and in the packed or unpacked downcomer, were esti-

ated with the following relation:

pH[t] = pH[t] − pH0

pH0 − pH∞

hose values were used to compare the dynamic tracer response

rofiles in both reactor configurations (ALR and PB-ALR). By plot-
ing downcomer’s �pHD[t] data, the tm95 (95% of the change in

pHD interpolated in the experimental curve) was estimated for
ach value of UGR used.
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.6.2. Gas holdup determination in ALR and PB-ALR
The overall gas holdup was measured in the unpacked and in

he packed-bed reactor using the volume expansion method [32],
nd calculated by:

G = �V

�V + VLS
(6)

here VLS represents either the liquid-solid volume in the packed-
ed system (PB-ALR) or the liquid volume in the unpacked system
ALR). �V is the volume expansion after gas dispersion, calculated
rom the average liquid level change and the cross-section area of
he reactor. In order to calculate �V, a millimetric scale was fixed to
he external glass column. Using a digital video camera (Panasonic
CCD, 3.0 Mega Pixel, Japan), the liquid level at each gas flow rate
as recorded. The registered height values from 50 frames were
sed to estimate the average liquid height at each gas flow rate.

.7. Bioreactor oxygen mass transfer coefficients determination in
LR and PB-ALR

The oxygen mass transfer coefficients in riser and downcomer
unpacked or packed with the porous support) were determined in
bsence of bioreaction (abiotic system) using the classical dynamic
assing-in method [33]. The oxygen absorption rate in the liquid
hase (NaCl 0.15N) was measured by using a calibrated DO sys-
em (YSI Inc., USA), provided with a high sensitivity membrane
YSI Model 5766) for the oxygen electrode. For kLa measurements,
he oxygen electrode was located at two heights of the packed or
npacked downcomer (kLaD) and in the net tube riser (kLaR).

At the beginning of each experiment, nitrogen gas was bubbled
o strip the dissolved oxygen from the liquid phase; then, a pread-
usted airflow was fed into the riser. The change in dissolved oxygen
oncentration in the liquid phase CL was followed by recording the
lectrode response displayed on the DO-meter’s digital screen with
digital video camera (Panasonic 3CCD, 3.0 Mega Pixel, Japan).

ssuming that membrane resistance of the DO sensor is negligible,
he oxygen balance in the reactor was expressed in its integrated
orm as:

n(CS − CL) = −kLat + ln(CS − CL0) (7)

here CS is the saturated DO concentration, CL and CL0 are the bulk
O concentration at time t and t0 = 0, respectively. The zonal val-
es of kLa in each experiment were obtained from the slope of the
lotted data of ln(CS − CL) against t.

.8. Microbial cultivation in the PB-ALR
Initially, it was conducted a 72 h batch test to evaluate the abi-
tic removal of phenol and 2,4,6-TCP in the packed-bed reactor.
he air flow rate QAIR was maintained at 8 L min−1, corresponding
o a UGR value of 5.61 cm s−1. Once concluded the abiotic test, the

2

w

able 2
perative conditions of the packed-bed bioreactor containing a microbial community im

hase number Liquid flow rate, FL (L d−1) Dilution rate, D (d−1) Input concen
(mg L−1)

CPhe CTCP

(144 h) 2.59 0.56 91.70 25
(120 h) 1.10 0.24 91.70 25
(144 h) 1.10 0.24 – 25
(120 h) 1.18 0.25 – 68
(144 h) 1.56 0.34 – 139

he liquid volume VL contained in the PB-ALR was 4.64 L; the porous support mass MPB w
H of entering medium was 6.5. Chloride input Clin corresponds to the input concentrat
ours.
Materials 161 (2009) 1140–1149

B-ALR was inoculated with a suspension of the mixed microbial
ommunity, beginning a 72 h batch biodegradation process. Then,
he reactor was operated in continuous regime, using a peristaltic
ump (Masterflex, Cole Parmer, USA) for fresh medium addition,
arying the operative conditions and the medium composition as
escribed in Table 2. The dry weight of porous support was 3.647 kg
nd the operating volume was maintained at 4.63 L.

.9. Analytical methods

.9.1. Chlorides
Chloride release was determined by using the method No. 8113

rom Hach Co. [34].

.9.2. Phenol and 2,4,6-trichlorophenol
Phenol and 2,4,6-TCP were determined by column liquid chro-

atography using a Beckman HPLC System equipped with an
lltech Econosphere C8 reverse-phase column (150 × 4.6 mm, with
article size 5 �m) and a diode-array detector (UV 280 nm). The
obile phase consisted of two solutions: (A) H2O + 3% CH3COOH,

nd (B) methanol + 3% CH3COOH. The volumetric proportion
as 50:50. The column was operated under isocratic elution

t a flow rate of 1.5 mL min−1. Under these operational con-
itions, the phenol and TCP peaks appear at 1.5, and 2.9 min,
espectively.

.9.3. Biomass immobilized in porous support
Attached viable-biomass was determined by viable cell counting

CFU [g porous dry support]−1). Once continuous culture runs were
nished; top, medium and bottom zones of the packed bed were
ampled. Cells were water-extracted from volcanic stone samples
ith the aid of a Vortex agitator. Stone fragments were washed and

insed until a clear extract was obtained; then, appropriated dilu-
ions of the collected cell suspension were used for plate counting.
nother aliquot was used for cell protein determination by Lowry
ethod [35].

.9.4. COD determination
A closed reflux method [34] was used for COD determination.

he reactive kit used could determine COD levels from 3 to 150 ppm.

.9.5. Adsorption of 2,4,6-TCP in porous support
At the end of continuous runs carried out in the PB-ALR, sam-

les of porous support were extracted in a vortex tube shaker
sing methanol as extraction solvent. The extracts were analyzed
y HPLC, using a standard of 2,4,6-TCP.
.10. Microscopic methods

Fragments of volcanic stone containing the microbial biofilm
ere sampled at various points of the packed bed and broken

mobilized in porous support

tration Volumetric loading
rates (mg L−1 d−1)

Chloride input, Clin (mg L−1)

CCOD BV,Phe BV,TCP BV,COD

.10 251.40 51.25 14.03 140.50 13.53

.10 251.40 21.73 5.95 59.57 13.53

.08 22.90 – 5.94 5.43 13.53

.50 66.20 – 17.36 16.78 36.91

.20 125.50 – 46.88 42.27 75.01

as 3.647 kg; airflow rate QAIR was 8 L min−1; corresponding to a UGR of 5.61 cm s−1;
ion of 2,4,6-TCP. Numbers in parenthesis represent the duration of each phase, in
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UGR values higher than 3.5 cm s−1 (Fig. 4) was observed, inferring a
diminution in liquid circulation rates caused by the interference of
the porous support material.
ig. 3. Relative pH changes observed at riser (�) and downcomer (�) in unpacked
A) or in packed-bed reactor (B). UGR = 9.82 cm s−1. Dotted lines show a 95% relative
H change.

nto small pieces. After fixing with 2% glutaraldehide, washing
wice with phosphate buffer at pH 7, post-fixing with 1% osmium,
ehydrating with ethanol, drying, and finally covering with gold.
icrographs of samples were obtained in an electronic scanning
icroscope JEOL, JSM-5800 LV (Japan). Fig. 9 shows the vesicular

tructure of the porous stone and details of the attached biomass.

. Results

.1. Performance of the packed-bed biofilm reactor equipped with
n airlift system for liquid circulation and oxygenation

.1.1. Mixing time in ALR and PB-ALR

When using a wire-mesh tube riser, dynamic tracer response

rofiles distinctive from the characteristic sinusoidal profiles
bserved in conventional airlift reactors [36] were obtained. The
rofiles observed in Fig. 3A for the unpacked reactor could be
Fig. 4. Mixing time behavior in packed (�) or unpacked (�) bed reactor.

xplained by the hydraulic permeability of the wire-mesh riser
llowing the free fluid circulation (axial and radial flow). In addition,
hen the downcomer was packed with irregular stone fragments

cting as static mixers (Fig. 3B), only a slight delay in tracer response
as observed. This delay could be explained by a diminution in

iquid circulation rate and because an enhanced dispersion, origi-
ated by frictional resistance and bed tortuosity, could take place
37]. When PB-ALR’s mixing time values obtained at several values
f UGR were compared to those obtained with the unpacked reac-
or (operating as an internal airlift reactor), an increase in tm95 at
Fig. 5. Overall gas hold-up in packed (�) or unpacked (�) bed reactor.
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.1.2. Gas holdup
A slight effect of porous packed bed on overall gas hold up pro-

les in PB-ALR was observed (Fig. 5). The increase in εG values was
ore noticeable at UGR values higher than 7.72 cm s−1. The higher

etention time of gas bubbles could be originated by the diminu-
ion in liquid circulation rate, which reduces the ascending velocity
f gas bubbles in the riser. An increase in overall gas holdup could
lso affect the gas–liquid interfacial area and thus the oxygen mass
ransfer coefficients.

.1.3. Oxygen mass transfer coefficients in ALR and PB-ALR
onfigurations

A noteworthy increase in kLa values was evidenced when reac-
orı̌s downcomer was packed with porous support material. Fig. 6
hows reactor’s zonal differences in oxygen transfer coefficient
alues when downcomer was packed with volcanic stone. The
bserved increase in kLaR and kLaD values could be caused by the
eduction of downcomer’s hydraulic cross-sectional area, or sim-
ly because downcomer contains less liquid volume when packed.
lthough there were zonal differences in the packed bed, the lowest
LaD values obtained (higher than 40 h−1) were enough to main-
ain an oxygen transfer rate of about 0.24 kg O2 m−3 h−1, adequate
o oxygenate the biofilm attached to the solid fragments located at
he deeper zone of the packed bed.

.2. Phenol and 2,4,6-TCP removal in the PB-ALR

In the batch test conducted to evaluate the abiotic removal of

henol and 2,4,6-TCP, after 48 h, it was observed a plateau of about
5% in their removal efficiency (Fig. 7). Once this test was concluded,
he reactor was inoculated with the mixed microbial culture, begin-
ing a batch biodegradation process which allowed the bacterial
olonization of the porous support.

ig. 6. Oxygen mass transfer coefficients in packed (P) or unpacked (U) reactor oper-
ting at UGR values ranging from 1.4 to 9.82 cm s−1. (A) kLaD at bottom (B) and top (T)
f downcomer; (B) kLaR at bottom (B) and top (T) of riser. Color bars represent kLa
alues obtained at superficial air rates UGR ranging from 1.4 to 9.82 cm s−1. Standard
eviation for kLa determinations ranged from 2.3 to 14.8%.

w
h
(
h

F

ig. 7. Abiotic batch removal of COD (�), phenol (�) and 2,4,6-TCP (O) in PB-ALR.

Table 3 summarizes steady-state results obtained from con-
inuous operation of the PB-ALR corresponding to the operative
onditions shown in Table 2 for five continuous runs. Initially,
henol was fed to the reactor as the primary substrate (runs
–2). In both runs, removal efficiencies of 100% for phenol �Phe,
nd about 98% for 2,4,6-TCP �TCP were observed. The dechlorina-
ion efficiency �Cl was around 80% and COD removal values �COD
ere higher than 93%. In the third run, when 2,4,6-TCP was fed

s the sole carbon and energy source, the value of �Cl remained

ithout change, and the trichlorophenol removal efficiency was
igher than 99%. However, an evident decay in �COD was observed
≈60%). Among all experiments carried out, this particular run
ad the lowest volumetric 2,4,6-TCP (BV,TCP = 5.94 mg L−1 d−1) and

ig. 8. Volumetric removal rates of COD (�), phenol (�) and 2,4,6-TCP (O) in PB-ALR.
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Table 3
Steady state results obtained with the PB-ALR, by using the operative conditions shown in Table 2

Phase number Phenol, 2,4,6-TCP, COD and chloride
concentrations at steady state (mg L−1)

Volumetric removal rates
(mg L−1 d−1)

Phenol, 2,4,6-TCP, COD removal efficiencies
and dechlorination efficiency (%)

c̃Phe c̃TCP c̃COD c̃Cl RV,Phe RV,TCP RV,COD �Phe �TCP �COD �Cl

1 (144 h) n.d. 0.32 17.10 10.80 51.25 13.85 130.94 100.00 98.73 93.20 79.84
2 (120 h) n.d. 0.32 12.20 10.80 21.73 5.87 56.68 100.00 98.73 95.15 79.84
3 –
4 –
5 –

n
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(144 h) 0.10 9.15 10.80
(120 h) 0.15 5.40 36.60
(144 h) 0.14 9.14 66.70

.d.: not detectable.

OD (BV,COD = 5.43 mg L−1 d−1) loading rates. Although an attached
iofilm could resist oligotrophic conditions [1], the starved biomass
eprived from their primary substrate (phenol) could have pre-
ented a combination of cell lysis and extracellular matrix
egradation [38]. Thus, the assumed released compounds could
ave interfered in the COD determination.

In the fourth run, the volumetric loading rate of 2,4,6-TCP
expressed as BV,TCP or as BV,COD) was almost triplicated with-
ut diminution in �TCP. The �COD values reached values near to
2%, and dechlorination efficiency was increased to about 99%. In
he last run (5); the 2,4,6-TCP volumetric loading rate was once

ore increased. Again, it was not observed any diminution in
TCP. The �COD values remained nearly unchanged (92.72%); but,
echlorination efficiency decayed to about 89%, possibly revealing
microbial-biofilm’s reduced ability to completely degrade some

hlorinated byproducts not detected by HPLC.
Fig. 8 shows the removal rates RV,Phe, RV,TCP, and RV,COD, obtained

t various loading rates. It could be observed that under these
arameters, the PB-ALR had an adequate performance; however,
he diminution in dechlorination efficiency obtained at the high-
st loading rate probed (BV,TCP = 46.88 mg L−1 d−1), possibly reveals
he real 2,4,6-TCP biodegradation limit of the bacterial biofilm com-
osed by Stenotrophomonas sp., B. kururiensis, and Burkholderia sp.

n our bioreactor.
In the last run, once that cell plate counting and cell protein

f attached biomass to porous support were determined, an over-
ll value for the specific TCP removal rate RX,TCP was estimated.
his term can be expressed on CFU or protein basis. The max-
mum estimated values were 1.807 [mg TCP (109 CFU)−1 d−1] or
.831 [mg TCP (mg cell protein)−1 d−1].

.3. Biomass distribution in the packed-bed reactor

Table 4 summarizes reactor’s zonal differences in cell protein
ontent and culturable cell plate counting from biofilm attached to
orous volcanic fragments located at three packed-bed levels. In
oth terms a relative homogeneity along the packed bed could be
ppreciated. This behavior is in correspondence with the absence of
noxic or starved zones in PB-ALR, corroborated by the oxygen mass

ransfer rates supporting an adequate oxygenation of the attached
iofilm located at the sampled zones of the downcomer, and by
he dynamic tracer response profiles obtained in the packed-bed
eactor. In Fig. 9A the porous structure of tezontle fragments could

able 4
ulturable cell plate counting and cell protein distribution in packed-bed porous
upport

ampled zone of
acked bed

Culturable cell plate counting CFU
(g support)−1

Cell protein content mg
(g support)−1

op 1.47 × 107 ± 34.08% 0.0356 ± 35.48%
edium 2.38 × 107 ± 31.01% 0.0559 ± 36.97%

ottom 2.14 × 107 ± 24.30% 0.0385 ± 21.30%

j
p
a

e
c
c
p
p
b

t
m
n

5.92 3.78 – 99.60 60.04 79.84
17.33 15.41 – 99.78 91.84 99.15
46.83 39.19 – 99.90 92.72 88.92

e observed, and the biofilm formed in a vesicular cavity could be
ppreciated in Fig. 9B–C.

.4. Adsorption of 2,4,6-TCP in porous support

2,4,6-TCP was not detected by HPLC in methanol-extracts of
orous support samples obtained from three levels of the packed
ed. Hence, it was corroborated that biodegradation was the main
echanism for 2,4,6-removal in PB-ALR.

. Discussion

It has been reported that a cross flow design reduces pressure
rop enabling the use of practical flow rates and even distribu-
ion of flow across the wide packed bed [8]. The cross flow (radial
ow) diminishes the substrate solution linear velocity through the
acked bed with the consequent increase in hydraulic retention
ime. In addition, it reduces gradient concentration formation and
ressure drop, particularly with low height packed beds. The net
raft tube riser produces a liquid circulation pattern distinct to
hat observed in conventional airlift reactors (upward-flow and
ownward-flow zones). When net or perforated draft tube risers
re used in non-conventional airlift reactors, additionally to axial
ow, radial flow is produced [39,40]. This circulation pattern influ-
nces the oxygen mass transfer coefficient (Fig. 6A) and the mixing
erformance in the packed bed, revealed by the dynamic tracer
esponse profiles (Fig. 3). In addition, due to the separation of the
eration zone (net draft tube) from the packed bed, the hybrid
B-ALR bioreactor should present low shear stress [41].

Considering the oxygen transfer rate as a useful indicator of
hemical substances distribution into the packed bed, the tm95
alues obtained with the PB-ALR configuration, the 2,4,6-TCP
iodegradation rates at the volumetric loading rates probed, and
he zonal values of biomass attached to porous volcanic fragments,
t can be assumed that the biofilm growth was not limited by oxygen
n the packed-bed sampled zones.

Although the amount of attached biomass determined by viable
ell plate counting and cell-protein content was relatively low, the
levated 2,4,6-TCP dechlorination and COD removal efficiencies,
oined to the null detection of trichlorophenol adsorbed to the
orous support, showed that biodegradation was the main mech-
nism for 2,4,6-TCP removal in the PB-ALR.

Microbial degradation of a highly halogenated phenol requires
nough energy to carry out its dehalogenation, particularly when
hlorine is the substituent, due to the high bond energy of the
arbon–chlorine linkage [42]. In addition, as chlorophenols are
otent uncouplers of oxidative phosphorylation, collapsing cell’s
roton motive force; still more energy is needed to carry out their

iodegradation [43].

In this work, phenol was initially used as primary energy source
o co-metabolically degrade 2,4,6-TCP. However, the ability of the

ixed bacterial culture to metabolize 2,4,6-TCP in absence of phe-
ol was also observed in the biofilm reactor.
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ig. 9. Fragment of tezontle: (A) vesicular structure; (B) bacterial biofilm in a vesic-
lar cavity; (C) detail of bacteria in biofilm.

The ability of a microbial consortium to degrade a recalcitrant
ompound without supplying an external primary substrate could

ave several explanations, all of them sustained in a possible change
f the primary energy source used by microbial cells.

(i) Although an attached biofilm could resist oligotrophic condi-
ions in absence of a primary energy source [1], the starved biofilm
eprived from their primary substrate could release materials by

[
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ell lysis [38], providing primary substrates for TCP cometabolism.
ii) Because mature microbial biofilms contain external polymeric
ubstances (EPS) [44], synthesized when an excess of the primary
arbon source was available, EPS could also provide an external
nergy source for the co-metabolic biodegradation of TCP [45]. (iii)
t has been reported that co-metabolic biodegradation of halophe-
ols take place only when the microorganism has enough energy
eserves [42], and that consumption of cell’s reserve materials
ccurs during 2,4,6-TCP degradation [46], thus, reserve material
ould also be used as primary substrates to carry out co-metabolic
rocesses.

On the other hand 2,4,6-TCP biodegradation by pure or mixed
ultures in absence of external energy sources has been reported. By
he white rot fungi Phanerochaete chrysosporium [47], by indigenous

icrobial biomass grown in sand-bed columns [50], and by the
enera Alcaligenes [48], Sphingomonas, Pseudomonas, Azotobacter,
ovosphingobium and Arthrobacter [49]

. Conclusions

The characteristics of this support material; size, irregular shape,
nd porosity, joined to its mechanical resistance, allowed an inter-
al radial flow driven by the difference in hydrostatic pressure
etween the net tube riser and the packed downcomer. In addi-
ion, the PB-ALR configuration (low HPB/DC and high AD/AR ratios)
nd the use of a net draft tube for liquid oxygenation and circula-
ion supports higher oxygen mass transfer rates and comparable
ystem’s mixing-time than that obtained with the unpacked reac-
or. The liquid velocities pattern created by radial flow through the
orous support could reduce the biofilm erosion since the higher
hear stress occurs into the riser.

The attached bacterial consortium removed 100% of phenol and
ear 99% of 2,4,6-TCP when phenol was used as primary substrate.
ineralization and dehalogenation of 2,4,6-TCP was evidenced by

igh COD removal efficiencies (≈95%), and by the stoichiometric
elease of chloride ions from the halogenated compound (≈80%).
inally, it was observed that the microbial consortium was also
apable to metabolize 2,4,6-TCP without phenol as primary sub-
trate, with high removal efficiencies (near 100% for 2,4,6-TCP, 92%
or COD and 88% for chloride ions)
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